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I. INTRODUCTION

Itre formulation of a report on socioeconomic development in the areas freed from
onchocerciasis shoutd meeE cerEain requirements:

it should facilitate an understanding of overall development activiEies under the
onchocerciasis control programne; and

it should provide more information for contributors of funds

ltre report rnight thus be divided into two rnain parts - one part dealing with activities,
and the other with proposed projects - and should briefly recapitulate achievements, ongoing
projects and future needs.

Ilris approach meets the concern for harmonizing the various reports formul-ated by the
countries concerned. If such a layout is to be followed, however, this presupposes that the
development activities carried out under the progranure in all the counEries concerned show some

dynamism. ltris is, unfortunately, not the case, and where Niger, in particular, is concerned a
veritable apathy towards Lhe financing of the Say project is at present apparent. Tttus, since
it is impossible to give an account of activities carried out under the Say project and
designed specifically for the development of the areas freed from onchocerciasis, the invest-
ment efforts made by Niger under its nationaL developrnent plan in relation to the Say
arrondissement may be described together with achievements under other projects. It wilL be
noted that the activities undertaken have often focused on the achievement of objecti.ves
assigned to the Say project.

With respect to the functioning of the National Conrnittee, it must be pointed out that no
meeting of the Cormrittee's various members has ever been held. The I'linistry of Planning and
the Ministry of Public Health and Social Affairs are following the case individually.

Lastly, in formulating the present report, cross references will be given whenever
possible in order to avoid useless repetition of what has already been elaborated upon in the
198O report.
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II. BASIC DATA

fhis section will provide a brief sunrrrary of the general sltuatlon in the Say

arrondissement. This arrondissement, covering an area of 11 943 lmz, ls si.tuated in the
southern par t of the Niamey d6partement. Its population, estimated at 95 OOO ln the L977
general census, and 104 982 in the 1982 agriculturaL sEatistics, is of the low denslty of
approximately six persons per lur2, despite the area's good isohyetal positlon between 6O0 and
8OO m, wtrich makes it one of the best watered places in Niger. ltre area thus has great
agricultural potential and abundant pasture land, and also considerable mlning potential. The
existence of virtual-Iy unpopul-ated areas in Say is therefore regrettable.

Following recent developments, such as an appeal by the highest political authorities for
a return to the land, and an emphasis on the capricious cllmatic conditlons ln the rest of the
country, the arrondissement is now sub ject to a massive influx of population from the rest of
the d6part€0ent - particularly from the arrondissements of Ouallm and Fil lngud - and also from
oEher d6partements , such as Dosso.

At the same time, various officials, traders, etc. from the capital have moved in great
ntrmbers to this as yet virgin zone freed from onchocerctasis, in order to clear exteneive
areas of land, largely for mi11et production. It has become increasingly certaln that very
few new cases of the disease have occurred. The population movement accords directly with
the national objectives, foremost among r*rich is the effort for self-eufficiency In food, but
this dynanic movement has come about spontaneously and wlth no prior organlzation for
popuLating and developing the land that has become available. Mention should also be made of
the future Islamic University at Say, r'trich ls at present in an advanced stage of construction.

In this situation, it is appropriate to take a look at the activities carrled out or in
course of implerrentation in this subregion so as to identlfy the main centres of interest
torrards wtrich future efforts should be directed.

III. DEVEI'PMENT OF IHE AREA - IIilO POIMS IOR ANAI,YSIS

1. Activitles carrled out under the Say project. Two developnents may be reported:
fi.rst, acti-vities carried out under the Say project as such. With the exception of the
studies carried out with UNDP financing within the US$ 5OO OOO placed at the disposaL of each
of the seven countries in the Progrme (cf . report of Sept€mber 1980, pp. 4 and 5) , the'
financing problem has prevented any activities from materializing.

The other develop,m.ent is r*rat has been calLed the rrtrial operatlonrt, which the authorities
of the d6partement recormended with a view to relaunching the neglected Say project. This
action, however, tras unsuccessful, also because of the problem of flnancing.

2. Achievements made through other channels: State and other sources of financing.
ftre activities concerned are those that have been implemented or are in course of
implementation, whether within or outside the five-year economic and social development plan
for 1979-1983.

(a) Agriculture: the objectives for the agricultural sect.or, which have remai_ned
unchanged, are:

increased production of food crops, euch as mi11et and sorghum, through the provision
of fertilizers and lntensi.ve use of technical methods;

- diversification of market garden crops.

I

I
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Food production support is being given in two directions:
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(a) 1. Say hydro-agri cultural development

Development of the Say hydro-agriculEural area, covering 3OO hectares, of which
297 hectares have been developed, is part of Niger's general policy for self-sufficiency in
food, and is aimed at increased grain production in the region in particular and in the
country in general, and at raising the standard of living of the people concerned.

The project was implemented with Belgian financing at a cosE of approximately 2 billion
CFA francs, and was completed LrL L97g/ir980. Since then, 6O0 growers have been producing two

harvests annually, with an approximate yield of 4OOO kg of paddy Per hectare.

A rapid calcul-ation wil-l give a clearer idea of the impact of the Say Basin development:

at a yield of 4 tonnes per hectare and two harvests annually, current annual production of
paddy amounts to approximately 297 x 8 tonnes - a total of 2376 tonnes of paddy annually.

In 1981, the National Credit and Cooperatlve Union (Union nationale de cr6dit et de

coop6ration) (UNCC) distributed 35O tonnes to the families concerned (cf. economic study of
Ihus, the annual exportable surplus
be reckoned at 2OOO tonnes.

the Niamey-Say road develop,ment, September 1981, p. 11).
of paddy since L981hg82, largely destined for Niamey, can

Ttre rural engineering services have prepared the figures for an extension of the area by
1OO hectares, and the cost of the operation has been estimated at approximately 612 million
CFA francs, but unfortunately there is no provision for such financing.

A11 these efforts are directed towards the objectives set in the Five-Year Plan: to
increase annual grain producti.on in the arrondissement by 20 OOO tonnes through the use of
fungicides, fertilizer and crop protection activities. fhere can be no doubt that'rSay can
become a subcentre for developarentrr and rta regional exporter of grain to the eastil (economic
study of the Niamey-Say road, p. 14).

With respect to activities in course of implementation, a 23O hectare hydro-agrlcultural
developnent is planned at Tiaguirir6, and will probably be financed by the European Developent
Fund (EDF).

(a) 2. Niamey productivity project: USAID, with counterpart contribution from Niger

Initially this project covered only three of the six arrondissements in the dEpartement.
In order to fill the space left by the Say project, the Ministry of Planning gave its approval
in 198L for the Niamey productivity project to cover the western par t of the Say arrondisseqent.

Activities carried out in this connection for the 1982 agricultural carnpaign:

1. Infrastructures:

- 2 dwellings;

- L office;
- 1 technical training centre (centre de perfecti onnenent technique (CPT) for the

training of 20 peasant couples annually);
4 cooperative stores;

L borehote.

Logistic support2

2 technical servi.ce support vehicles.
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Ihe cost of these actlvities was 72 119 O53 CFA francs

3. Agricultural equipment: various items of agricultural equlpment were provlded to the
rural cormnunity at a cost of 13 317 9OO CFA francs.

4. Seed and fertilizers: these were distributed in the following amounts at a cost of
2 943 25O CFA francs:

- 49 85O tonnes of super triple;

- 14 Eonnes of urea;

- 1 tonne of millet;

- 2OO kg of sorghum;

- 45 OOO packets of fungicide.

5. Training: during the 1982 campaign, a CPT, from which 4O well-trained students
(men and women) rrere to be turned out, rras escablished. The cost of maintaining each student
is estimated at 1 million CFA frarrcs per campaign. Five assistant instructors have been
trained to provide extension services and follow-up outside the CPT.

With the completion of the CPT at Gu6ladio, a great step forvard has been made towards
the training of peasants, whose attendance is indispensable to the success of the proposed
activities.

In accordance with Ehe new opt.ion for the establishment of a development society at Say,
the Say arrondissement organized 15 cooperatives, wtrich will have to be provided with
cooperative stores. Four cooperative stores have already been built under the Niamey
productivity project, Ewo rrlth FED and USAID funds under the national grai.n project, and one
provided by OXFAI,I.

Since the new option envisages the assignment of responsibility to peasants, these stores
will make it possible for the cooperatives to take over control of their stocks, wtrich mainly
consist of:

fertilizers;

- marketabLe products;

- essential foodstuffs.

The stores will also serve as offices and meeting rooms.

Ttre diversificatlon of market-garden crops is largely envisaged from the standPoint of
acti,on under various mini-projects financed by nongovernmental organizations (N@s). the
slEuation will be examined hereunder.

(a) 3. other icultu 1 ro ects

Agricultural mini-projects financed by nongovernmental organizations include:

fhe mini-project entitled t'Developrnent of market-garden cultivation in the Kobadi6
marsh areat', financed by the Organisation des volon taires des Pays-Bas (owB)

't

(Netherlands volunteer organization) , at a cosE of 7 7OO OOO CFA francs.
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This mini-project, which started in 198O, was designed for the developn,ent of 15 hectares
of land in the Kobadi6 marsh area for the production of potatoes, tomatoes, pimento, onions and
gourds. Sixty members of the rural conrmunity were involved in the operation. Ten hectares
of Land were made available for use by 40 grorrers.

- Makalondi - smal1 integrated rural activity project

covers five main sectors:This project

promotion of animal traction;

promotion of gardening and arborlculture;

construcEion and maintenance of village wells;

support for midwives and first-aid workers;

rural road development.

fhe progranure for L979-L982, estimated at 48 million CFA francs, i-s supported by the
nongovernmental organization Mis616or.

- Mini-project for the development of market-gardening and fruit cultivation in the
Torodi region.

Financing of 33 million CFA francs is provided by OXFAI'I and EEC. The project is directed
in particular at the training of market gardeners and support for cooperatives.

- Mini-project for an agricultural training centre at Miniaba.

Itre main objective of this project is to train young farmers within an area of 20-25 km

around Makalondi.

Financing for the project
cost of 15 million CFA francs.
of activities in 1971.

is provided by the Association esp6rance at an estimated overall
Eighty pupils have been trained and qualified since the start

The activities of these bodies are highly appreciaEed by the people concerned because
they are flexible and speedy enough to meet the peasants' requirements.

Ihe activities accord well with the new national guidelines which atEach great i.mportance
to market-garden activities.

(b) Other achievernents under the Five-Year Plan

(b) 1. Minins

- Phosphate W feasibility studies carried out in 1981 by ACnl/liger at a cost of
475 million CFA francs.

- Iron prefeasibility study for Say, for which a total of 2O4 300 000 CFA francs has
been expended. Ihe study is financed from three sources: Niger, Nigeria and UNDP.

(b) 2. Infrastructures

- Surfacing of the Niamey-Torodi-Upper Volta road (118 lirn), completed in May 1983 at a
total cost of 7 billion CFA francs, financed by the Federal Republic of C,ermany.
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A study for the Say-Tapoa section has been made.

The arrondissement is being opened up with the completion of the two main highways -
Niamey-Say-Tamou, and Niamey-Torodi-Upper Volta
linking these two highwaYs.

- and with the development of rural roads

The keenness with r.rtrich these infrastructures are being provided is explained by Ehe

concern to respond appropriately to rapidly growing needs. Tn L976, traffic on the Niamey-Say

road was sti[1 only sporadic, while by 1981 it was fairly regular, largely as a result of the
completion of hydro-agricultural developments, of the Tiaguirir6 ranch, of the development of
tourism and of the ongoing work on the Islamic University.

- Tapoa EourisE horel, built in tlSt/L582 at a total cost exceeding 1 billion CFA francs,
financed from national funds.

With its 27 bungaLows and 12 cabins, this tourist village can accomrnodate 80 holiday-
makers.

- Tapoa airfield: a 12OO m runway has been laid

(b) 3. Education

Considerable efforts have also been made in educati.on. The school attendance rate has
been brought up above the national objective of 25% wi-th the completion of 56 new primary
classrooms. fhe construction of 15 new CnC (Colleg. a'""""fg. ) (general training
college) classrooms has made it possible to bring the number of students up from 415 in L979 to
875 in 1982.

(b) 4. Health

A number of dlspensaries were built between 1979 and 1982.

- A health complex, including a dispensary and maternity unit was built at Say, and
dispensaries at Gu61adio, Tombol6 and Bolsi.

- Dispensaries were also built at Taoou, Makalondi and Torodi. In addition to the
infrastructures already in existence, .the arrondissement now has seven d ispensaries and medi-cal
centres, some of them sltuated in fairly remote areas. Ttris has -ode it posslble to bring
down the ratio of dispensary or nedical centre to population from 1:19 012 to 1:14 586, which
is a reasonably satisfactory result.

Under the village training sector of the prograune, 39 first-aid workers and 41 midwives
were trained during the sarre period.

ftre only source of dissatisfaction is the lack of referral facilities. The d6Dartement
has requested that this need should be taken into consideration ln the provisional
consolidation programe for Lg84/L985.

(b) 5. Stock-breeding

Ihere is a slight falling array from the objectives. Efforts are at present being mads
in two major directions and in one other, complementary direction. Ihey concern:

the campaign against animal trypanosomiasis and other parasites. In view of the
proximity of the river, there i.s a considerable need for antiparasite activities, which
are therefore carried out on a pennanent basis;

t
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vaccination campaigns against cattle plague and peripneumonia. On account of its
situation, the Say arrondissement is an intermediate zorLe for herd movements and a
grazing area for anlmals from B6nin, Upper Volta and Niger. This situation calls for
constant surveillance and adequate resources.

TLre activities are carried out in two phases:

an initial vaccinaEion campaign conducted during the cold season with EDF financing;

a second campaign to follow up the first campaign, with financing from the Niger national
budget.

The following results may be cited:

in L979 there were 115 OOO cattle belonging to the arrondissement and the vaccination
campaign covered LL6 256 animals. In 1983 L74 7O5 cattle were covered, those belonging
to the arrondissement numberi ng L24 467

These activities could not be carried out properly without pursuing the third objective:
- the construction of vaccination pens. Particular attention has always been focused on

ways and means of providing a minimum protection for livestock belonging to Niger and
for foreign livestock pasturing in Niger. It must, be pointed out that the existence
of trypanosomiasis and other parasitic diseases limits the economic benefits of the
onchocerciasis campaign because of the low economic value of sick animals. Joint
activities should therefore be pursued by states.

Ihere were already eight vaccination pens in the Say arrondissement and a further pen was
constructed at Bokki, in the Tamou district, in 198O. Amobile pen, t*rich will make it
possible to cover other cenEres which have not yet been equipped, has just been purchased under
the Niamey productivity project.

A ranch with a capacity for approximately TOOO animals has been in operati-on since
October 1981. It covers an area of 810 hectares and was financed by the Federai Republic of
Germany.

(c) I^Iater resources

There are various aTater resource prograflrmes, usually covering several d6par tements at once.
The say arrondissement is thus concerned in five series of prograumes:

1OO boreholes aE Liptako, financed by FAC, CCCE and Niger; aE Say and Tera 110 borings
have been made with positive results;

2OO boreholes in the dEpartement of Niamey, financed by ADB and Niger; 27 positive
borings have been made at Torodi (Say) ;

1OOO boreholes in the Niamey-Maradi-Zinder area, financed by BUE, EFCF, CCCE and Niger;
295 positive borings have been made in the Niamey d6partement

23 deep boreholes for AEP limentation en eau table Five have been completed,
including one at Say. The progranure is flnanced by the Federal Republic of Germany and
Niger ;

20 boreholes aE Liptako. Ihis prograsme relates solely to the Say arEgndissement and
is entirely supported by the national budget in an amount of 50 million CFA francs.
Seven Positive borings were made ln 1981. Under these programnes, as a whole, 165
boreholes were planned for the Say arrondissement and 126 were sunk during the period
L979-L982.
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With these achievements, together with the water-points already in existence and those
provided in other ways, it can be said that the water supply problem, which in this area lras

acute, is on the waY to being solved.

Lastly, it should be pointed out that the sinking of these boreholes was made possible
through hydrogeological studies carried out wlth USAID financing, at a cost of US$ 230 OOO

(cf. report of November 198O, p. 5).

(d) Activities carried out outside the Plan

- Topographical survey for the Niamey-Say road.

- Construction of Say-Torodl rural road (65 lor) in 1982; the construction of this section
largely helped in attaining two objectives:

- opening up the agricultural potential of wesEern Say;

- doing away with the long detour via Niamey for travellers from Say to Torodi and

Makalondi;
- Say Islamic University, under consEruction, with an estimated capacity of 3OOO students

for the first phase.

t

Construction of thls university will inevitably entail a number of other activities.
the enerry sector, the following activLties are under \ray or envisaged very shortly:

electrification of the town of Say, at a total cost of 60.5 million CFA francs.

Year and t due (mi 11ion francsFA

L984 1985

30 250 30 250

Anticipated financing: from Nige{ or any other source.

- Niarrey-Say ]-ine, designed to serve Ehe Islamic University, the Eowns of Kollo and Say

and hydro-agricultural developments, at an estimrted cost of 2055 million CFA francs.

Ihis project is in course of implmrentaEion.

Year and t due (million CFA francs)

Before 1984 1984 1985

1 000 755 300

In

Financing: Niger and a Belgian grant.
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arrondissement had the

A

I

t
- with 59 OOO inhabitants, Say had^a particularly low population density rate of between

four and five inhabitants per lanz. It was thus possible to traverse areas that were

virtually unpopulaEed although they had enormous agriculEural and Pastoral Potential.

Three main factors \^rere seen to be responsible for this anomaly

the health problem arising from the presence of the onchocerciasis vector and of
trypanosomiasis;

- water shortage;

the area's land-locked situation.

Ttre Say arrondissement no!, presents entirely different features. While the Say Project
as formulated was unable to secure sufflcient financing, many of the activities carrled out or
under rilay are sufficiently in line with those proposed to remove the obstacles and enable the
conrnunity to play iEs ful1 part for the wellbeing of the people of Niger.

l.Iith a popuLation nol, estimaEed at over 1OO OOO great improvements have been made. To

this situation should be added the strong pressure exerted by the inhabitants of the capital
for development of cultivation in the subzone, and the spontaneous migration of peopte from

other arrondissements and from the d6partement of Dosso, for wtrich no statistics have yet been

drawn up.

This rapid change was made posslble by the brilliant results achieved in removing the maln
bott lenecks

Thus, the Say arrondissement is already moving from its poslEion as an importer of rlce
from the capital to the status of exporter

In addition, through the support of nongovernmental organizations, impressive results
have been obtained, particularly in potato production, for which a marketing problem is
beginning to cause some concern.
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